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Studies on Three Water-Mites from Hokkaido 
Parasitic on Midges) 

By 

Taiji Imamura 

{Trill, .27 Tcxl--(7f..;II/,CSI 

\\'hile studving on the lifr history of water mitrs in Hokkaido the writer 
could ohtain some data, though fragmental, on the de\'E~lopmenLll stages of the 
following three specirs. Out of them, except the common species ,11 c.'!o/ms lIodi

palpz"s, two species seem to be new to science, hence the institntio]l of XC/lilli/lila 
uchidal n. sp. and Pionopsis lutcsccilS \Car. jaj)ollcnsis n. yar. 

Before going further the author wishes to tender his hearty tlwnks to Dr. 
Tohrn Uchida, Professor of tIl(' Hokkaiclo Lni\'ersity, for his kind guidance in the 
course of this sindy. 

1. Alegapus 1wdipalpis Thor (Figs. 1--8) 

Male, Bod.v (Fig. 3) of short ellipse in shape, and 660f( long and ;:;::i::ifl \\'ide. 
Anterior margin of the hodv somewhat cOIl\'exed. Skin soft and transparent with
out an\' figures. The intef\'aJ between eres 22;:;/~' Maxillar organ 1:l7!( long and 
HOll wiele. ::Vlanclihles slender and 2;:;1/~ long, including c1'1\\'s. Palpi (Fig. 1) 
hea\')' and strong'. The seconci segment of pal pi is :;tronge:-;t a!l<l (:1I;U;[('ll'l j"iic, 
ha\'ing a large process with a ehitinons transparent point on the flexor sick. Tll(' 

Table 1. 

11 
____________ • ___ c_c ______ .• _. 

Extcn~()r sidt' 
Flexor side 

77 
40 

III 

74 
f)7 

1\' \. 

40 
-in 

1) Contributi()n from the Bio1og;cal Institute, HokkairJo Gakugc'i {'nin'rsit',' 

(Asahigawa). 
The author owes this studv to a Grant in Aid for Fundamental Scienti11C ]«,5("11T11 :mel 

for Dc\'e1opmcntal Scient;(ic EC'search of the :\[inistry of Edncatioll. 

fOI/Y. Fnc. Sr:i. link/wido ['lIii'. SCi'. 1'1, Zoo I. 10, 1951. 
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third segmrnt also hroad, haying somr finr hairs and fonr modrrate spines, of which 
one feathered. The fourth segment is tl1r longest of all and has two crooked spines 
in the middle of the flexor side, a club near them and malT\, fine sensory hairs on 
t hr f'xtensor snrfacr. The palpaJ segments being (Tahle 1, in It) : 

Epimera (l'ig. :~) divided into four groups, with granulated appearance al! 
over the surface. Protrusions on the suturing hnes of the first and the second 
epimera far protruded than the posterior corners of the first epimera. On the 
epimeral margins, somewhat notchrd, exist some minute hairs. Legs drstitute 
of swimming hair. The first legs are characteristic in ha\'ing fifth segments 
broadened and sixth segments bent (Fig. 2). Each leg proyided with two eCluaJ 
large bladed sickle-shaped cJaws, bifurcating at the ends. Near the flexor terminal 
pnels of the fifth srgnwnts of the first legs prpsent two long sword-like spines. The 
podal segments being (Table 2, in It): 

Table 2. 

'2. 8 4 5 G 

r 51 80 187 210 222 187 
11 G8 74 120 177 188 1R2 
rl1 G:l G8 114 177 188 1R2 
lY 154 97 171 228 245 211 

Genital plates (Fig. 3) fusing at both the frontal and the posterior ends, form a rather 
rounded plate, encircling the genital opening. Each genital plate is proyided with 
three acetabulae and many fine hairs. Genital plates 1081L long and 160/.L wide. 
Gpnital aperture SO/llong. Dody colour reddish brown except the yellow V-shaped 
excretory organ. Eyes reddish black. 

'~~trH(llr;. Body (F'ig. 4) l~rger than the male, 960p, long and 910;1, \vide. 
Maxillar organ, mandibles, epimeral plates, legs and hody colour are all similar 
to those of the male. Palpi (Fig. 6) slender than those of the male, haying no conical 
project on the flexor edge of the second segments. The pal pal segments being 
(Tahle :~, in It): 

T<lhle :1. 

rI III 1\' \' 

Extcn'sor side :14 SD 102 125 :17 
Flexor side 29 46 SG 97 40 

Eves interval :~OO/t, maxillar organ 160/t long, 97/.L wide, and mandibles 285/.L 
long including claws. The podal segments being (Table 4, in It) ; 
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Table 4. 

2 :, 4 5 G 
-----~-- ~--- -

I 51 ~o 165 240 245 171 
II 57 78 l:n 18:, 188 ](iO 
III 57 78 14;{ 205 212 I~Y 
lY 14:l 120 200 285 29G 250 

Genital area (Fig. 4) different from that of the male. Grnital plates distinctly 
separated from each other and a large genital apNture situatrd in the middle of 
hath genital plates. Anterior chitinous suspender of the grnital opening larger 
than that of the postprior. Genital opening 165ft long. Grnital plates 180ft long 
with three acetabular and many minutes hairs on the outer margins. 

E{!,{!,s (Fig. 5) orange and round, 140-145/t in diameter. They were mainly 
laid on hollow surfaces of stones. They are imbedded in transparent alyeolar 
gelatinous mass, usually not in a layer but somewhat piled up. Ko septa between 
eggs in a mass but some pillars arc seen hen" and there. Each egg-mass containing 
8, 14, 16 and 21 eggs. 

Lan'a (Fig. 7) ovate in shape, with a proboscis bearing the maxillar organ. 
Body 228ft long, 150ft wide and light blue in colour except intestine which is brown. 
Eyes in one pair, large, reddish black and each located in 60,1 interyal. Dorsal 
surface coyered with a dorsal plate showing granulated appearance. Yentral 
surface nearly covered with a genital plate and two epimeral plates which indicate 
granulated figures. Each epimeral plate has two spines: one in the middle long, 
another in the anterior portion moderately short. Genital plate nearly rhomboid 
in shape, having four fine hairs. A provisional genital aperture pre'3ent in the 
mid-anterior portion of the genital plate. Around the genital plate are [oulld 
several pairs of small hairs. From the posterior margin of the body two long spines 
stretch posteriorly. Maxillar organ 80p long. Legs in three pairs, each having 
fin'segments. Fifth segment of each leg proyidec1 \vith sickle-shaped three claws 
of equa) size. Each segment of the legs de\"oid of swimming hairs and pro\"ided 
with sen-ral spines mostly at the terminal end. The poc];Jl segments being (Tahle 
S, in ft) : 

Table 5. 

2 

28 
24 
a:~ 

28 
28 
:l7 

4 

Tlw larya crept ont of egg-mass creeps on stone surfaccs. 

40 
4(-) 
S1 
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I-
3 

200 )' 

. ventral 

Figs 1-~. .II rc:a!ms nodipal ri, Thor. 

hg. I. l'alpi wIth maxillar urgan uf male. Fig. 2. Fifth and sixth segments uf 
male (irst leg. Fig. 3. Ycntral ,-ie\\' of male. Fig. 4. Ventral \'iew of female. 
Fi!{. 5. Egg·m3ss Fig. 6. !'alpLls of female. Fig. 7. Ventral yic\\ of lan-a. 
hg. R. :'\ymphochlT salis clung on the abdomen of midge . 
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.Yymphoclzrysalis. (Fig. H\. The larya clung to the abdomen of midge changes 
into the first pupa, nympllOchrysalis, and after having sucked nourishment from 
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the host it grows larger and round. The host of the lan'a is the imagin(, of a yellow 
little midge. name of which is not yet determined. Fully grown nymphochrysalis 
red in colour, measuring 2:mfl long and 180ft wide. Out of about two hundreds 
of specimens examined on July and August, only fi\'e midges were found to harbour 
the parasites. The parasites were mostly found on the dorsal and rarely on th(' 
sides of the abdomen, especially in the intersegmental region of the host. The 
numbers of the parasite counted by the author arc 1-;') upon a bost. 

Nymph was not observed. 
Locality. The cosmopolitan species is common in the l{i\'cr lsllikari, at 

Sow un kyo and Asahigawa, Hokkaido. In 1949 and 1950 the author coll('cted the 
mites from the l{i\'er Ishikari at Asahigawa and Sowunkyo with the following 
dates : :~ males and 2 females on July 4, 1949 at ,\sahigawa; many males, females 
and se\'eral egg-masses on July 11, 1949 at Sowunkyo; 8 males, 14 females and 
sc\'eral egg-massses on June 19, 19;')0 at Sowunkyo. 

He/Wlr"s. MJ.;gIlPl/S /lociipalpis Thor was first described from hyoto and 
Tokyo by Prof. Tollru l:chida (19:n). The species is common in the l{inT lshikari 
at Sowunkyo and Asalliga wa. 

Life-history. Eight males and 10 females of the water mite captured from 
Sowunkyo were reared at the room temperature in the laboratory of Asahigawa 
in a glass pot with stones in it on July 11, 1949. The water in the pot was exchanged 
e\'ery day. Three egg-masses were laid in pits of a stone on July 13 and lan'ae 
hatched out 011 July 27, 15 days after the eggs were laid. Next year 5 males and 
10 females Were reared on .June 19. 01H~ egg-mass was laid Oil stOlle surfac(~ on 
June 21 and larvae hatched out on July 9, 19 days aft(,r egg-laying, 4 days latt('r 
than the record in the last year. On th(' other hand, the author captured filT 
imagincs of yellow little midge: one at Sowunkyo on July 12, 1949; four at ;\sahi
ga\va Oll .. \Ug. 22, t-)50, "\vhich \Vl-:f(; pdfasiiLi"ecL U) Uie lal \ de uf l.,l(;galJ(t~ Iludii}dll}i~. 

2. Neumania uchidai n. Sp.l) (:Figs. 9-17) 

M ale (type prep. 294). Body (Fig. 10) O\'al in shape, and 750p long, 660ft 
wide and 500/~ high. Skin soft and transparent without any fiugres. Eyes one 
pair, black and with the intenal ~~20ft. Maximillar organ 1831l long and 114ft 
wide. Mandibles (Fig. 1:3) 170ft long including claws. Palpi (Fig. 1:~) slender 
and long. The second segment of palpi is the largest of all and has three mod('rate 
spines; two on the extensor terminal end, one on the middle portion. The third 
segment is pro\'ided with two long spines on the terminal end. The fourth segment 
slender, bearing three little papillae. The fifth segment trifurcated in the the 
distal end, ha\'ing one moderate hair amI some minute hairs. Th(' pal pal segments 
being (Table 6, in ft) : 

1) Tile new species is named ill honour of Prof. Tohru Uchida. 
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FxtelIS~)r side 
FJe.'\.o}" side 

Table (i. 

27 
20 

[I 

10;2 
7() 

III 

4K 
:14 

1\ 

-HI 
n~ 

54 

279 

Epimera (Fig. 1-1) di\'ided into four groups, indicating hexagunal pattems ill 
all the surfaces. Protrusions of the fIrst epill1eral group" reaching the middle 
of the fourth epimeral plates. The fourth epimera most chracteristic and 
n~ctangular in shape with protruded lateral sidc,~ and almost straight posterior 
edges. Legs long and ha\'ing no figures on the surfaces as those of the legs of 
S CltlnUllla SPiili/)Js. The first and the second legs are pro\'idecl with some jagged 
spines besicks the orclinalT spines as shown in the text-figure 12. Th~ third legs 
(Fig. 11) are each pro\'ided with one feathered spine on the terminal end of the 
fifth segment and some small jagged spines. The fourth legs are each pro\'iclecl 
witti a feathercd spine Ileal' ti1l' tf'rminal end of the fourth and the fifth segmcnts. 
Each leg pro\'idec! with two equal sickle-shaped claws Oil the terminal end of the 
sixth segment. The podal segments being (Table 7, in /l) ; 

Table 7. 
-----

2 :l 4 5 (-) 

6:l 120 188 2GH 297 217 
! I ~)7 114 171 280 :1l4 222 
I" Il Sll In:l 143 2:;4 285 2'il 
1\ 114 148 1 ~) l 2(lH 274 2811 

CCll1tal area (Fig. 1-1) large, compused of twu genital plates, each ha\'ing 1S-1I-; 
acetabula ancllike a halfmoon in sllapc. Cellital opening 120/l long. Colom clark 
bruwn except the \'elluw bo<l\ margin and the Y -shaped excretory organ. 

Female (allotype. prep. :m1). Body u\'a! in shape, ancl 1O-IS/, long, 7f:'S/1 
wiele and 7-1011 high. Palpi, Illandibll's, maxillar organ, legs and the body colour 
,1I c ,dl :;iIlli!ar lu lillJ~e ()[ tll,' m,de. Epimcra and thc genital area (Fig, ~) arc 
differellt from tlio~c of the mall'. The fourth epimera are not so pfutrudecllaterally 
as those of the male and tile pusterior marc::ins somewhat rounded and not straight 
as those of the male. Genital plates distinctly separated from each other, opening 

Tablt; 8. 

II III 1\' \ 

Extensor ~idc 28 j08 G:i 114 40 
flexur side: J'7 0~) :).1 GO ,10 
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400 I' I 

11 

14 

Figs. 9-14. --.YcltlJUUlia uc!tid{!~' 11. ~p. 

Fl~·. 9, Fpill1f'ral p[;'ic~ and genital (lrgan of fClnal('. I"ig. In. J>ors;i/ \'il'\\ o! 
111dlf~. l"1t~ II I\igld' :3rd leg oJ 1l1(lle. F1g. ~~. F(l{.rtJ·, ~(',~!llH:)llL of llwlt, 2nd 

Ie: .. : }"': 13, l'al1'1 al1l1 mandible uf 111ale, h:;·. 14. Epil11L'fa11'[,1l.,-", ,l.l1d ;,;enital 

dTt.'<l uf lna!€'. 
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the large genital opening in the middle of both genital plates. Genital aperture 
194p, long. Genital plates about crescent in shape, having 17-20 acetabula on each 
plate. The intefl'al bfCtween eves 450,l, maxillar organ 18:{/l long, 114/1 wide and 
mandibles 170/l1ong, including claws. The palpal segments being (Table 8, inp) : 
The podal segments being (Table 9, in fl) : 

'Table ~. 

2 ~{ 4 5 (, 

---~-. 

I 80 148 188 2~1 a14 228 
II 8:> 131 194 291 ;{aG 228 
III 80 114 J54 245 285 257 
1 \- 97 14:{ 177 240 aU8 274 

Eggs vellow and round, 150/L in diameter. Eggs are imbedded in Olle Jayer 
in transparent ah-eolar gelatinous mass. )J a septa between eggs in a mass. Each 
egg mass contained 5-:35 eggs. 

Lan'Cl(Fig.15) ovate in shape, 265/dong, 150fl wiele, flattened dorso-ventrally 
and light blue in colour. Eyes in one pair, large, black and with the inten-al 70p,. 
Dorsal surface covered wit h a dorsal plate and the \-entral surface nearly covered 
with epimeral plates except the provisional genital area. These plates showing 
granulated patterns. The second and third epimeral plates fusing each other 
on their inner regions, form a large plate on each side. A provisional genital 
aperture found surrounded with four pairs of small hairs and a pair of moderate 
long hairs. From the posterior margin of the body are arising a pair of long hairs. 
Fifth segments of palpi claw-like in shape. Legs in three pairs, each ha\-ing iln" 
segments. Fifth segment of each leg pro\-ided with three sickle-shaped claws. 
The pudal seglllents I)l'lllg (Table 10, ill /.1) : 

Table 10. 

2 :l 4 5 
------- -.~---

:l;{ 3:l 53 5(1 
II 2(; :n 50 GO 

][1 :13 :J(i 56 (iii 

Larva hatched out of egg mass mostly creeps on the water bottom but neycr come:; 
near t be water surface . 

. Yymphochrysalis (Fig. 16). Lan-a crept out of egg mass clings to the 
abdomen of seyeral species of adult midges. \Yhen fully gro'vvn on the midge the 
nymphochn'salis becomes Jarge and round, measuring :H:1/1 long and 2S0/.1 wiele. 
The boely colour changes gradually into light brown or amber-colour as growth 
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proceeds. The parasites are usually found on th~ yentnl, but few on the lateral 
and the dorsal surfaces of the abdomen of midges. The parasitic ratio is 4~/S~ 
in lul,d. The largest numblT of the parasites upon a single host \Ias 1~. 

Xymplz. Body (Fig. 17) short oyal, 460,l long, :,SS/l wide ill grown-up in
di\·idual. Skin soft and without figures. Eyes black in one pair with the inteI\'al 
lGS/l. Maxillar organ, mandibles, palpi and epimeral plates arc all similar to those 
of the imago. The poclal segments being (Tahle 11, ill p) : 

Table 11. 
-------.----.-----

2 ;, 4 5 Ii 

I 46 (-)6 ~n 122 155 1 ;;9 
II ·Hi (-)(-) f):l 126 1(12 14:; 
III ·W (l() 7:1 IIG 1:;,1 I~W 
1\' 63 71) 89 125 1:;5 155 

Cenital plates each provickcl with two acetabula and four fmc sensory hairs. 
Geniial opening not opencl. 

1 7 

I G 

Figs. 15-17. XCIII/tim/II lIcltidal 11. sp. 

Fig. IS. Lan'au (left, nmtral vicw; right, dorsal ,-iew) Fig. IH. Lan·a,. jlrilsiti-

zil16 011 the alJelumell uf midge illlabo. Fig. 11. Velllral ,jelV ul nYlllph. 
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Locaht\'. From the early summer of 19·-18 to the autumn of 1950 tile author 
collected the mite from a muddy pool in Tokiwa Park, Asahigawa, Hokkaido as seen 
ill the following dates' 10 malt'S ,wei many females on Ma\' 17, G llymphs Oil June 
5, 5 males, 10 females and 2 nymphs on June 25, some males, man~' fcmaks and 
nymphs on JulyS, many males, females and 10 nymphs on July Hi, :~ male", H 
females and man~' Ilvmphs on Sept. 15, I94H; man~' males and femaks 011 May 
14, (, males, man~' farnall'S and 8 nymphs on June 1H, many Il~'mphs on Aug. 17, 
1949; mam' males, females <tnd4 nymphs on June 29, G males, 12 females and :{ 
nymphs on July 4, 1950. The temperature of the water was IWC on July 4, 1950. 

Rem(ulis. In 193G a \'ariet:: of Xcltmarzia spinipes was recordt'd from 
Saghalien b\' Prof. T. Uchida and then N eumania spillipes from Tokyo in I93H 
and from Osaka in 19]9 by the same in\'l~stigat()r. [t is noticeable that the\, were 
found from a fresh-water mussel ill Tokyo. The new species found in a l11udcl\' 
pond, Tokiwa Park of Asahigawa, is in both sexes somewhat similar to ;\'elfmallill 
spinipJs, but tIll.: excretory organ is alwil\'s \'eilo\\, in colour, tile long spines of the 
pal pal third segmt'nt are not feathered and the spines of tile legs are somewhat 
ddkrent fnlm those of S. sjJilll'j>es. Besides the fourth epimera of male are 
characteristic as shown in the text-figure 14. 

Lz/IJ-!tis{ory. Eigr]j males and IS females of the new species were reared 
in our laborator~' on fila}' 17, 19,(8. Eggs were first laid on .I une 12 and the I<lf\'ae 
hatched out on June 2:3, 12 da\'s after the eggs were laid. Kext year,S males and 
10 females were reared on June 10. Eggs wen' laid on June 12 and the larvae 
hatched out on .I 1lJ1(' 22, 11 (l;l~'S a fter the egg-laving. On the other hand, on June 
I~, 19~9 at the same p,»l the ;llIthor captured many specimens of adult midges 
wiJich \\'Crt: ,d)ullCJ'antly parasitized by the lan'ae of SC1IIIl!lllia lIchidai 11. sp. As 
was describt.ccl the llymphs were found in the midsummer or in tile autumn, but 
rarc iu the ear~\- SU111IHef. 

3. Pionopsis /lifescetlS var. japonensis n. var.ll (Figs. 18-27) 

J[a1( (t~'pe, prep. 47:3). Body( Fig. IH) 5:30/L long, ~m()/l wide and :~7()/l high. 
Outline hexagonal with rounded angles. Skin soft. transparent and with no figutes. 
Eyes in Oil<' pair with the inten'al 143/1. Maxillar organ 12'=;/£ long, t-]()/l wide and 
cOll1pleteh' separated from the inll(T edges of the Jirst epimcra. Mandibles (Fig. 21) 
wide and short, 125,lL including claws. Papli (Fig. 22) relati\,cly slender and long. 
The second segmen t of palpi bearing fi \'e mo(lerate spines: three on the extensor 
edge, two on the lateral side. Tlte third segment pro\'ided with three spines: two 
short on the extensor side, one longer on the lateral side. The fourth segment. 
slencler and longest of all, ha\'ing se\'eral fine spines: two on the flexor side, 'others 
on the extensor side. The last segment moderately curved, bifurcating at the 

1 i niL new \ ariel), is llallleL! aHer the lucaliiy \\here the specilllcm, \\'elle Lullecte(J. 
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end and provided with several minute hairs. The palpal segments being (Table 
12, in Ii). : 

Extensor side 
Flexor side 

Table I:!. 

If 

91 
68 

HI 

40 
29 

IV 

108 
97 

45 

ElJimera (Fig. P~) composed of four groups. First epimera almost triangular and 
small, each with a protruding chitinous project extending po~terior1y o\'cr the 
suturc of the first and the secolld epimera. Second epimera are large and almost 
trapezoid in shape. "c!ltral side of the body almost covered with the epimeral 
plates and the genital plates. Legs fairly large and each composed of six segements, 
the sixth segment of each leg provided with two large claws, both bifurcating and 
bladed. Fourth segement of the fourth legs (Fig. 20) not expanded as that of the 
genus ic(;rclts. The podal segments being (Table 1:~, in f.L) : 

Table 13. 

r 2 3 4 5 G 
.-~- . ------ -----------~~~ 

I 40 74 74 91 97 125 
I I 40 74 80 108 120 1:17 
III 52 74 G8 74 120 154 
1\' 91 74 68 86 125 194 

Genital plates, fusing on the frontal and posterior ends, form a traillglllar plate, 
encircling the genital opening. Each genital plate pro\'ided with three aceta
bube and several fine sensory hairs. Gemtal plates 95f-{ long and l/U/L WI(le. 

Genital aperture 90ft long. Body colour dark brown except the body margin and 
the excretor\' organ, which are yellow in colour. 

Flow/!e (allotype, prep. 474). Body' (Fig. 19) larger than the male, 1125/L 
long, 970fl wide and 7:l0/L high. Palpi, mandibles, maxillar organ and body colour 
all similar to those oi the male. Epimera and genital ;lrf"<I different from those of 
the male. Second group of epimera rhombic with a pointed posterior corner. 
Epimcra grouped on both sides with a wide median space. Genital plates distinctly 
separated from each other to the left and the right, openig a large genital pore 
in the middle of both genital plates. Genital opening 170,.1, long, haying conspicuous 
chitinous slIspenders at the anterior and posterior ends of the genital aperture. 
Genital plate almost triangular, 1 O~'IL long, 80IL wide, provided with three acetabula 
and some minute hairs. :\n aberrant individual (prep. 471) is prO\'ided with four 
acetabula 011 each genital plate ( Fig. 23). The interval between eyes ~~45fl, maxillar 
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25 

rp 0 

~.~ 27 
r I I' 

100,1' 

100 f' 24 

rigs. 18-27 Piollo(>sis ilftcscens japJl1el1Sis n. var. 

]7ig. 1 ill. YentI-al \'jew of male. Fig. 19. Ycntral \'iew of female, Fig. 20. Left 
fourth 1,,1,'; of male. Fig. 21. :\Ianclible of male. Fig. 22. 1'alplls "f mall'. Fig. 
2:l. Aberrant genital plates of female. Fig-. 24. Yentral view of larva. Fig. 2:=i. 
Lan'ae parasitized on midge. Fig. 26. Ycntral po~terinr part of mal" !l\'mph. 
Fig. 27. Ventral view of femalE' nymph. 
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organ 125/L long, and mandibks 1901L long including claws. TI1(' palp:l! segments 
being (Table 14, in IL): 

ExLeJ1S0r side 
Flexor side 

Tnblc 14. 

:l4 
21 

llG 

The podal srg!1lent~ heing (Table 15, in Il) : 

Table IS. 

i 
I 2 :l 

4H 
27 

·1 :; 

84 
."1 

(i 

~.---~-- ._._----_._---------------_.---------

I 74 125 1:17 188 200 221': 
II 80 14:1 148 20S 22~ 222 
III 91 HiO 14:1 'WS 257 2:,C) 
1\- 10:1 11':2 217 2()/l 2% 274 

Eg[:,s were round, .vel1owish white and ISH-1651t in diamrter. Eggs \\"cre 
laved in the laboraton- on under-surfaces of the lea\-es of Elodea canadensis imbedded 
in transparent al\"Colar gelatinous mass. Each egg mass contained 10-4:~ eggs. 

Larz'Cl (Fig. 24) ovate in shapr, having a proboscis with the maxi liar ogran. 
Bod? 7.45/tlong, 160fl wide, flattened dorso\"Cntrall\' and light blue in colonr. Eyes 
in one pair, large, black and with the inten-al 6611. Dorsal surface co\-ereel vvith a 
dorsal plate which is marked with light long hexagonal patterns. Ventral snrface 
llearl\- ul\-ered with three pairs of epimeral plates, also featured with long hexagonal 
figures. The first epimera, rhomboid in shape aud prO\-ided with two moderately 
long hairs. The second and the third epimera make large plates fusing each other 
on their inner regions. Grnital plate nearly round in shape, ha\-ing four fine sensory 
hairs. Prol-isional genital pore opening in the midposterior portion of tJ-w .t;enital 
plate. Around the genital plate are found four small hairs. From the posterior 
margin of the body are arising two pairs of hairs, of which one is \-fTY' long. Palpi 
made up of fi,-c segments, the third segment is the most prominent ancl strong. with 
a long spine. The fourth segment is pro,-ided with se\'eral tint' spin('s and two 
long spine'S. The fifth segment is claw-like. Legs in three pairs. each h:l\"ing fin' 

T~b'" H' 

'2 a 4 S 
- ------------

T 17 :H 29 4:i 57 
II 29 :l4 :n 51 71 
llf 29 :11 :l4 S1 71 
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segments. Sixth segmr:nt of each leg proyided with two claws of equal size, not 
bladed and sickle-liked. Each segment of the legs has s('Yeral spines hilt no swin
ming hairs. The podal segments being (Table 16, in JL) : 

TIlt' lan-a crept out of egg-mass swims or creeps on the water bottom hnt 
never comes to the water surface. 

;Vymphochrysllhs. Immediately after thc lan-a attaches to the midge, it 
changes into the first pupa, nymphochrysalis, and haying sucked nourishment from 
the host it grows larger. The hosts of the laryae are the imagines of midges. The 
nyrnphochrysalis becomes finally spherical and dark purpk in colour. As the 
ny-mphochrvsalis grows, epimcral plates become gradnally apart from each other. 
When fully grown the nymphochrysalis measures ~100/i long and 2.'l0ll wide. It is 
verv interesting that the laryae of Hvgro1iatl's lollgipalpis (Herm.) are also parasitic 
on tIl(' same imagine. The parasites are nsuall y' found on surfacrs of the :If)(lomen, 
mostly in the joints of the host (Fig. 25). The parasitic ratio is 38/.t6 in midges of 
,'arious species. The largest number of the parasites counted by the anthor was 
28 upon a single midge. 

Nymph. Doely of the female nympb (Fig. 27) short ellipse,i88p; long and 
350ft wide in grown-up indi"idual. Skin soft and with no fignres. Ey'es black, 
in one pair with 16:1/L inten'al. Maxillar organ similar to that of the imago, 108JL 
long and 8:1fl wide. Mandibles, palpi and epimeral plates are all similar to those of 
the imago. The lengths of the palpal segments heing (Table 17, in IL) : 

Tahle 17. 

II II I 1\' 

E'{tellsor side ~(J ')1 '2~) (jO 

I :]{'-,\:or ~irle 17 :17 Ie; "ttl 

The pocIal segments heing (Tahle 1R, in p) : 

Table IS. 
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(i 

9') 
114 
1:11 
I :17 

Genital plate prO\-icIed with two acetabnla and three fine hairs. The male nymph 
(Fig. 26) is smaller than that of the female, measuring 820fi long and 24:)fL wide 
in a fnlly grown individual. The postPrior ends of the fourth epimera, sharp 
more rlosely sitnated to the genital plates than those of the female nymph. The 
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genital plates form almost a right angk but differ in the femalp nvmph as shovyn in 
the text-figures. 

Localit\'. One male and -1 females were collected on June :~(), 1949 in a pool 
connected with a spring in Asahigawa, Hokkaido by T. Imamura; many host midges 
were captured on A.ug. 12, 14, 1950 at the same place by T. Imamura; :~ males, 
11 females and IR nymphs were collected in the same spring on Aug. 2,!, 1950 by 
T. Imamura. The water of the pool is clear, ITC on Aug. 24, 19.')0 and water
plants were growing luxuriantly in Lhe water. 

Remarks. There is no record on water mites belonging to the genus l'ioJ1op
sis from .J apan. The new form is in both sexes very similar to Piollopsz's lutcscens 
(Herman) common in Europe, but the present form differs in smaller body ann. in 
t he genital plates of the female from Pionopsz's lutescens. 

Life-history. One male and 4 females of the new yariet)' were reared in the 
laboratorv on June 30, 1949. Two egg-masses were laid on July -4 and lan'ar 
hatched out on July 12, 9 days after the egg-laying. On August 12 and 14, 19.')n 

the author collected in the pool several species of midge imagines which were 
ahundantly parasitized by the larvae of Pionospsis lutesccns japoJ1Pl1sis n, var. 
and Hygrobatcs longipalpis. Many nymphs \-vere captured further on Aug. 24, 
1950 by the author. 

Uchicl8. Tohrn lP:~1. 

--------- 1~:16. 
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